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Ayers Today's Pitching Choice Griffith Wants Two New Men for Infield
t

AYERS IS CHOSEN TO

PITCH FINAL GAME

OF WESTERN SWING
By LOUIS A. DOUGHER.

DETROIT, July 25. Today's con-
test at Navin Field is the getaway
battle of the series and tho second
wing around the circuit. Doc Ayers

is the early mound selection of the
Little Old Gray Fox. Ayers is ex-

pected to be more successful against
the Tigers than Shaw would be, ow-

ing to the latter's inclination to sail
up in to the blue other above.

Either George Dauss or Bernie
Boland will probably fling for the
Jungalers. Dauss did not last long
enough yesterday to get up a per-
spiration, and so he may be sent
right back. He usually gives the
Griffmen a bundle of trouble and
may repeat today, though he was
driven from the mound yesterday.

Because Johnson got no hits when he
nsecd them and Joe Boohling was given
a lot of runs he didn't need, the Kan-
sas Zephyr was trimmed by the Tigers,
2 to 0, and the Richmond Sailor copped,
8 to 5. There you have the whole tale
In a nut. A lot of wise ginks dropped
their wads on the Kansas Blizzard, and
not many drew a red cent on the smil-
ing southpaw. That's fate with a
capital letter.

Johnson was In fine shape for his test
against the Tigers, but his pass to
Cobb In the fourth was enough to hand
him the lemon. Crawford's death ad-
vanced the Peach, nnd he scored when
Vcach slummed a single to right field.
In the eighth the Tigers grabbed an-
other tally just for good measure.
Oscar Stanage tore a double to left for
a starter and raced over on Jean
Dubuc's single to center.

Zeb Milan had two fino chances to
drive over runs, but fell down on each
occasion. What made It all the tougher
was that he got two hits that counted
for nothing. In the sixth, after two
had perished, Moeller singled and stole
before Foster drew a walk. Milan
looked dangerous, but all he did was
to pop to Young, ending the frame. Inthe eighth he showed at the dish withtwo clown and Acosta and Moeller on
the sacks. That time he popped to
Bush. What's the uso of kicking whenyou get treatment like that? Anyway,
Johnson said nothing. He must have
been giving the stuff a lot of deep
thought, though.

Boehling had a soft time of It In the
second contest, because thp firlfYmon
hammered the eternal daylights out ofGeorge Dauss In the first two frames.He had a five-run- " lead after the secondsession, and romped along to tho end.Pitching good ball, but never being
forced to his limit, Jennings swung Ina bunch of (lingers, but was unable tocatch up with the Griffmen.

Moeller s double to left started thegame and when Burns dropped Young'stoss, Foster was safe. Moeller scoredwhile Milan was forcing Foster. In thesecond, Dauss was slaughtered anddriven to tho showers. McBrlde opened
with a single to left. Connolly beat outa bunt and Boehling walloped n safetyto center, scoring McBrlde. Moeller'ssingle scored Connolly and brought Old-
ham, a southpaw, Into action for theJungaleors. Foster sacrificed and Milanwalked, filling the corners. Shanksreplaced Acosta against the forkhand

By LOUIS A.

I Down and Up
First Game.

Wash. AD HOAKI Datrolt. ABHOAB
Moeller.rf,. i 2 1 Vltt,3b J u l v "
Foster.2b.. I 0 2 Young-,2b- .. J 0 3 I 0
Mllan.cf... 4 2 0 Cobb.cf.... J 1 1 0 0

; Shanki.lt.. 4 0 I Cra'ford.rf J 0 1 0 0

uanau.io.. 114 Veach.lf... 4 14 0 0

Alnsmlth.a 2 0 1 Burns, lb., a 010 0 0

McBrlde.ss 4 1 3 Bush.ss..... 3 0 E 5 0
NetT.Jb, ... 2 Stanage.c. 4 2 3 10
Johnson.p.. X Dubuc.p.... 3 10 0 0
Connolly,3b 0
Acosta.... t Totals... 127 10 0

Henry.c.... 1

tWUliami.. i
ToUIl... Si 7 24 IS

Batted for N'eR In eighth.
tDatted for Connolly In ninth.

Washington 000 000 000--0
Detroit 000 100 Or- -2

Runs Stanage, Cobb. Stolen haws Moel-
ler. Cobb. Bases on balls Oft Dubuc, a: oft
Johnson, 2. Two-bas- e hit Stsnage. Double
plays Young- - to Burns; McBrlde to Foster to
Oandll. Left on bases Washington, fi; De-
troit, 2. Umpires Messrs. Dlneen and Nallla.
Time of game 1 hour and 30 minutes.

Second Game.
Wash. AB H O A E. Detroit. AB H O A E

Moeller.rf. 2300 vitt.ab... 1 0 1
Foster.ib... 3 2 3 1 Young, 2b.. 4 0 3 7
Mllan.cf... 3 0 8 0 0 Cobb.cf.... 2 0 3 0 0
Acosta. If... 10 0 0 0 Cra'ford.rf S 1 0 0 0
Bhanks.lf.., 4 2 0 0 olveach.lf 2 0 0
Oandll. lb.., 5 a 10 0 0 Burns, lb, 116 1 0
Henry.c... 4 0 4 0 0 Bush.es.... 1 1 1 S 0
aicariae.ss 12 3 0 Htanaae.c. 4 0 1 0
Connolly.Sb 4 10 2 1 Dauss, p.... 0 0 0 0 0
Boehling, p. 4 2 0 1 OOldham.p.. 0 0 0 10

. HImii.d 0 0 0 0
Totals... 3713 2712 2 Moland.p.. 0 0 0 0 0

I'Kavan'gh 10 0 0 0
ItJacobaon.. 10 0 0 0
'Baker 10 0 0 0

I Totals... 32 6 27 It 0
Batted for Oldham In sixth Inning.

tBatted for Steen In seventh Inning.
tBatted for Boland in ninth Inning.

Washington ISO 002 000 S
Detroit 101 002 CO! 5

Runs Moeller (2). Foster, Milan, McBrlde.
Connolly, Boehling (2), Vltt, Crawford, Veach.
Burns. Kavanaugh. Stolen bases Milan.
Oandll, Crawford. Two-baa- s hits Moeller,
Shanks. Oandll. Veach. Three-bas- e 1:11s
Fpster. Vltt. Home run Burns. Hlts-- Oft

Dauss. 7 In one Inning (two runs scored nnd
2 on In second); oft Oldham, 4 In ne Innings;
off Steen, 1 In one Inning; off Boland, none
In two Innings Double plays McBrlde. Fos-
ter to Gadll; Connolly. Foster to Oandll.Balk Oldham. Umpires Messrs. Wullnce
and Dlneen. Tlrne of gamal hour and CO

minutes.

twlrler and drove a double to the left
field corner, scoring Boehling and Moel-
ler, While Gandll was bolng thrown
out by Young, Milan came across with
the fifth tally for the Inning.

Oldham was driven from the mound
in the sixth when the Qriffs grabbed
two more runs. Boehling opened witha single and advanced a corner on a
balk. After Moeller had died, Fostertripled to right center, scoring Boehl-ing. - Hank Shanks" drive to center
scored Foster.

Steen pitched the seventh inning and
Bernie Boland completed the contest,
each escaping being scored upon. Gandll
poKea a slashing single off Steen nnda double off Boland, but nobody rushedto his assistance.

Crawford singled In the second, wentup on a balk, reached third on Veach'ssingle and scored when Burns hit Into
a double play. Connolly's error gave
Kavanaugh. hitting for Oldham in the
sixth, a life and he went all the way
around on Vitt'a triple to right center.
Vltt tallied on Cobb's sacrjflco fly to
Shanks.

Veach opened the ninth with a double
to left and walked In when Burns lifted
the ball over the left field fence. Tho
next three were soft for the Richmond
Smller.

DOUGHER.

TODAY'S SPORTORIAL
DETROIT, July 26. Be prepared for surprises in the National

League this season. Unless al signs fail, Brooklyn or Philadelphia may
land the final honor of meeting the American League champion. And
most of the country is rooting for either team to win.

The Giants and Cubs have had mortgages on National League pen-
nants for many years. Last year the Boston Braves broke into the com-
bination and were considered favorites for 1915. They are not out of it
yet, either, but !o, from behind comes the Brooklyn Superbas and the
Phillies, each struggling for the supreme glories. Brooklyn has a well-balanc- ed

ball club, much like the 1914 Braves. Jake Daubert's powerful
hitting alone stands out. In the box the Superbas have a good corps,
though not superlatively good. Coombs, Pfeffer, Dell, and Sherrod Smith
form a capable quartet, though not remarkable in any way. It is the all-arou-

smoothness of the Superbas which makes them dangerous in one
of the tighest races ever 3taged by the old league.

The Phillies are a slow-foote- d, hard-hittin- g aggregation, backing up
spectacular pitching. Alexander is easily the class of the league on the
mound, comparable to Walter Johnson. Erskine Mayer has been a
steady winner for Moran's team all year. Not to be compared with this
pair in the same breath, the other Philly pitchers manage to win enough
games to make a stellar duo count for something, especially when backed
up by some of die hardest clouting in the history of the game. Luderus
Niehoflf, Byrne, and Cravath form a wagon horse quartet, but they also
hit with the same weight, particularly when hits mean runs. Cravath's
thirteen home runs, mostly with runners on ahead of him, shows his
power in the pinch. There's no telling where the National League flag
will fly, but the whole land, barring other cities in the Tener league, is
pulling for either Brooklyn or Philadelphia to emerge victorious. Fans
everywhere are tired of the eternal procession of New York and Chicago
across the line in first place.

Not since tho olden, golden days of Ned Hanlon has Brooklyn seen a cham-
pionship team, while memory falls to rocall that Philadelphia ever won a pen-
nant in the modern game. Both cltlen have right royally-stu- ck by the old
league, though, und seem about to receive their reward Year after year
Biooklyn has started well, only to slip and fall down badly In mldseaaon.
Largely on this account did the Feds go Into the Citv of Churches. They haepaid dearlv for their rashness, too. tor Brooklyn fan havo rallied to the
supnoit of thp Superbas. and hav.j quite overlooked Lee Mageo and his Baked
Beans team. Philadelphia, souring n the Athletics, has gone over heart and
boul to the Phillips, an 1 for the ilrst timo In many years the National League
Is drawing capucJtv crowds In the Land of Nod. New York or Ch.cago or
Boston mav win the pennant, but here's hoping It goes to either Brooklyn or
Philadelphia. They deseive It.

Barred from using the emery ball, Rtisa Ford has been released by the
Buffalo Kcds and Fred Falkenberg Is twenty-sixt- h on tho list this year
with eight wins and as many defeats. Last year Ford finished first, winning
twenty-on- e and losing but six games. Falky was seventh with twenty-tiv- o

victories und sixteen deleats. Now let Jim Ollmors introduce such a ball ns
that used In the big leagues and watch the eighteen .800 hitters dwindle to
a mere handful. When Campbell, Charlie Deal and Bill Bradley can hit for
.sno, there's something very wrong somewhere.

Tho fight between the Griffmen nnd the Yanks for fourtli place would have
tho countiy by the cars, If it were for first place. These two teams seem

d, despite what Griff says about It. Ho can't sie Bill Donovan's
tPam with n spy-glas- s, but he cannot Ignore the fact that the Yankees have
managed to stick right along with tho Nationals all season. No one would
have considered such a tussle possible last April, another proof of tho vag-ui'l- ts

of the great national pastime,

"Nixt Veir" Muff iisrnlly shows what's In the wind. Already Manager
Orlfflth Ir.is bes'in tc rtltciiss 1916 in a more or loss informal manner, while
Charlie Somers has announced that his Indluns will go back to New Oi-
lcans ns a training place next sprint,. Onlv ipp - im. with a chance,
Cerget the future in the piescnw

"

VARDON SAYS
Golf courses, for the greater part, are
too easy in America Believes courses
should possess reasonable difficulties

Declares It Is Possible to. Spoil Links by Overdoing
Matter of Hazards Suggests Annual Con-

ference of Lin k Architects.

By MARRY VARDON,
The British Champion.

. One of the points which promises to last forever as a subject of
golf debate is the question as to the precise degree of difficulty which
should, enter into the pastime.

We are all agreed that a thing that anybody can do without much
trouble is hardly worth trying to do, and it is equally certain that a
pursuit which bristles with almost insuperable causes of embarrassment
does not fulfil the human ideals of a recreation. The matter is particu-
larly interesting in connection with golf for the reason that, in a very
large measure, the game can be made asBimple or as difficult as peo-

ple 'want it to be.
There Is no regulation As tb tho num- - rlcd the day. and after a while the

ber or nature of the obstacles that ghall
figure on a course. Thero la no law as
tc the length or breadth of the course,
Thcro is no restriction as to the kind of
ball that shall be used: and a great deal
of license Is allowed as regards the form
of clubs that shall be employed for hit-
ting the ball. There Is no other game
sc utterly lacking in what we may term
the standardization of the 'skill test, and
the consequence Is that the character of
the game varies enormously In different
places.

For the greater part, it Is too easy, J
think. In Amerlc.i. During lecent your,
the tendency In Britain has been to
n'ake It too hard; that la to say. to
introduco so many pitfalls and tricky
putting greens as to plnre luck at a
premium. Lest the reader should be
beginning to think that I am a born
grumbler, let me add that thee are
plenty of fine courses In clthor roantry;
tho danger of the others I that they
msy be regarded as mcdeli hy new-
comers to the pastime and.Hnr'cr thoso
cot.erts from nppieclatlng In good timo
tho true btautles of golf.

Seattle occurs to mo at the moment
as a tvpe of manv American links. It
could be made splendid, but at present
It Is not sufficiently rleorous In Its
test. Or perhaps I micht so" that
such was the Impression which I formed
of It two years ago; whether It has been
altered In the interim I do not know.
It has every delrjbl attribute of
nature; its Venernl appearance puts me
cry much In mind of Bunnlngdale, one

of the most famous o' English Inland
courses Pr-pw- lv bunkered. It would
have few superiors.

That the members of a club Hke their
course to possess all reasonable diffi-
culties has been shown In the cane of
Ravlsloe. When I was 1am there I was
tnlrl thnt fnr a rnnstilAr-.hl- ii Hrnn nnlrlf.

' were mad? against a scheme
for adding to the trials of a green which
boasted very little character. At length
a particularly persevering official ear

Kahoe Instructed to Find Two
Infielders for Griffith's Club
Second Baseman and First

Baseman Needed Badly
by Washington Team.

By LOUIS A. DOUGHER.
DETROIT, Mich., July 25. Mike

Kahoe, the Griffmen's prize scout,
has been told to keep an eye out for
a likely looking first baseman as
well as a second sacker and out-

fielders. It is possible that young
Gharrity, Joe Cantillon's promising
young backstop, may be tried out at
first base next spring. The Min-

neapolis cartcher is young and faster
on his feet than Ray Schalk, the
White Sox star receiver. He is hit-

ting around 25 for the Millers and
may be able to hit .300 in the big
show.

Gandil's weak knee is believed to
be bothering his work at the bat and
it certainly interferes with his work
in the field. His lie:ht sticking this
season has set the Old Fox to think-
ing and on this account he has told
Kahoe to keep an eye out for a
promising first baseman for 1916.

Kahoe has reported to yXrJ?-flt- h

hero, but he brings
of good men In the burhes. He snvs
that nil the good players are already

property of various major league
clifbs However, he Is believed to have

ut least four youngsters
foV thefining draft. Whether the Na-

tionals intend to purchase uny minor
league star is not known, but the
chonces arc that drafts will be put In
fov most of them.

Tho Griffmen leave for home tonight
nnd expect to arrive In the Capitol

before noon. If possible, they
will make a flying leap from the park
to the station. Arrangement;- - have been
mode to hold the train a while that they
may catch It. Thus far on tho trip they
huve won thirteen and lost seventeen
games, which is considered very good.
But fnr the wholesale slaughter at the
hands of the Bed Sox, the Griffmen
would he going home with a most

average on the trip around
,i.n .it-.- ... it Tim fivo victories. In Plo.ve.

! land helped a lot, though. Tomorrow
Is an oft day tor tne vjriiimen. out on
Tunsdav thoy open a three-da- y series
with tho Clevelnnd cluh at Georgia
avenue. The Brownies follow the In
dians tor tour game mi" umi wuen i
should assist the Griffs in their climb'
above the Yankees.

Manager Griffith still counts on having
Ray Morgan play second baso for his
t(hm. He has been told thnt Foster Is
a better man and that ho should spend
his energies Becking a capable third
baseman. Third-sacke- rs arc usunlly
more easily found than secondibascmen,
but Manager Griffith belltes that Fos-
ter should go back to third and some
new man bo obtained to nlay second.
If Morgan recovers from his Joy riding
In time to play ball this season, he will
bd placed on second base. However,
the Old Fox has decided that he needs
n new second-sacke- r and will very
lllely have two or three on trial next
spring.

V

members In general found tho thrills of
ths game so greatly Increased by the
conversion of the links from tameness
to full bloodedness that they presented
the champion of the change with A cup.

At the same time, it Is possible to
spoil a course by overdoing the element
of difficulty; Myopia has appealed to
me as a piace mus marren. it is not
that there are too many bunkers: tho
trouble Is that the hole Is cut too near
to the haiards guarding the srrecn. with
the result that a sensible player resigns
nimseir to tne tact that it la dangerous
to try and put an approach close to the
pin. I gathered when I was at Myopia
that this nlan of cuttlnr tho hole close
to the bunkers was followed consist-
ently.

. f

Thero is n happy medium in these
matters; difficulties that call for the
exercise of perfect judgment are splen-
did, but It seems to me to be bad to
discourage boldness. I could never work
up a mite of affection for a hole of the
style of the sixth at Myopia. When one
Is expected to pitch on to a small green
on a kind of earth pimple, one know
at the outset that It will be largely n
matter of luck whether the ball stops
on or runs over.

The principle of cutting the holos elenr
to bunkers was tried at St. Andrews,
In Scotland, on the occasion of the Brit-
ish open championship of 1905, and was
roundly condemned by practically all or
the competitors. Tho ground wa very
hard, so thnt the player hnd either
to steer a course wide of the Viole (and
the hazard) and trust to running up
with tho next shot to within holing dis-
tance, or else get into the hazard and
hope to put tho recovery shot close to
the hole. James Braid won that cham-
pionship, and I think ho owed his suc-
cess in a considerable measure to his
ability at extricating himself from trou-
ble. Ho is a.jtruly wonderful man In
bunkers; I am not sure that I know
anybody quite like him. His great
physical strength is naturally an Im-
portant asset In this connection; it en- -

Despite threatening weather, yester-
day's double-head- er drew out 14,798

fans. Today half that many more fans
are expected to be Inside the park when
the bell rings. Frank Navin Is making
money by having his club up in the
race this season.

Manager Griffith Is rather peeved
over the erroneous report sent back to
Washington that Joe Boehling was
suspended and would be sent to tyte
minors, but the young pitcher himself
laughs at the story. It is well known
that waivers could not be obtained on
Boehling, even If Grlfrtth wanted to rid
himself of the Richmond lad. The sus-
pension yarn was killed yesterday when
Griff sent Boehling In against the
Tigers for a victory.

Though that Cloveland trade story Is
quiescent Just now, It Is expected to
break out again before tho f.oason ends,
Underground lnformatto 1ms It that
Cleveland wants
manure the Indians in 1916 and 1m will- -
Ing to part with Ray Chapman and
Joe Jackson, both of whom aro dis
satisfied with their present berths. It
is said, though, that McBrlde wants
time to consider any deal sending him
to Cleveland as manager, and that his
attitude Is holding up the deal. It is
possible that McBrlde will decldo to go
to Cleveland In 1S16, and then the deal
may go through, bringing Jackson and
Chapman to Washington.

Alnsmlth was displaced In the second
game yesterday by John Henry in the
sixth inning. While in tho game Aln-
smlth made a bad peg to second and
was helpless at the bat, twice rolling
weakly to Young. It is doubtful If he
will be Johnson's side partner any
more this season while Henry Is In
shape to play ball.

Closing a second tour of the American
League circuit, the task of solving base-
ball's trouble continues as hard as ever.
Why don't the fans turn out? That's
the question everywhere. But tho
answer remains hidden. Talking with
men In nil walks of life, the muddle be-
comes all the more pronounced. In one
place the Feds are blamed, usually
where there Is no Fed team. In another
the weather Is blamed. In another ab-
sence of work has reduced the fans'
money for lleasuie. In another the war
has attracted the fans' attention, and
they havo forgotten baseball. Seeking
to find some reason for the dreadful fall-
ing' off In attendance, the writer In-

quired everywhere he went and the re-

sults are tabulated here. You may take
them for what they are worth. Here
they are:

WASHINGTON Hard times, fail-
ure of the Griffmen to live up to win-
ter predictions, unpopularity of tho
club for a thousand reasons.
pniT.AnRL.PHIA Too many cham

pionships; sale of Eddie Collins; re-

leases of Bender, Plank and Coombs,
fulluro to obtain Frank Buker, un-
popularity of Connie Mack's club
following world's series' lack of
tickets for the fans; the war. too
much legal wrangling.

NEW YORK The war, too much
court squabbling, hard times.

CHICAGO Hard times, especially
In tho stockyards; tho Feds and
tliolr court fights, the war.

ST. IvOUfS Follure of the Browns,
unpopularity of Branch Rickey and
his methods on and off the Hold the
war, the creat fight of the Cardinals
and the Sloufeds: hard times.

CLKVELAND Bad weather, weak-
ness of the Indians, club dissensions,
as shown by the dismissal of Bir-
mingham; hard times.

ables him to take more sand than any
other golfer I have seen.

I remember an Incident in another
championship which Braid secured at
Si. Andrews. He was In the bunker Just
short of the green to the left. It was
& critical situation because the com-
petition was nearlng Its cloie nnd he
had not many strokes to lose. Every-
body who has been to St. Andrews
knows tho terrors of the bunker In
question; it has cost many a player half
a dozen of mora atroKes for the reason
that he has proceeded from the bunker
to the. dreaded road beyond the green
and then back to the bunker, and so on
to distraction.

Braid had to aend his ball about eight
yarda to put It close to the hole. He
used every bit of his pqwer;. came down
well behind the ball, and raised a vast
cloud of sand; and the ball rose slug-
gishly from the force of the disturbance
m Its rear and stopped within holing
distance. He hit like a Hercules for
that little fchot (as one spectator re-
marked, 'the very earth seamed to
tremble) and It was one of the finest
hunkkr strokes In history. If he had
played It In any other way, In all proba- -
Dinty ne wouiu nave neen on tne road,

I have always felt that I lost a "news
of the world tournament at Bunhlng-dal-e

through getting into a pot bunker
at the eighteenth hole, of the existence
of which I was unaware. The incident
happened In the semi-fina- l, and I hit the
ball just as I intended. Unfortunately,
I had not been called on to play this
hole In the preceding rounds, and my
astonishment was as great as my Indig
nation wnen. on wanting toward the
spot to which I had struck the ball, I
discerned a little bunker and my ball
nestling In it.

Neverthelesg, downright easy golf is a
dun' recreation, ana ti is oouna to re-
tard the development of a high stand-
ard of play. My experience convinces
me that most of the courses in America
rr on the side of simplicity. I have

played on many, and I should say that
two out of every three possess this
fault. There are some on which one
hardly ever sees a bunker; It Is possible
to hit the ball In almost any direction

I without getting Into serious trouble, and
In the absence of a hazard guarding the
green, a half-toppe- d approach may fin-
ish In a better position than & perfectly
executed snot.

I nave thought occasionally that a
yearly conference of links architects
would not be a bad Innovation. They
could exchange many Ideas and perhaps
come to something like a definite under-
standing as to the degree of difficulty
wnicn tne course snouia provide.
(Copyright, 1915. by the Wheeler 8yn- -

dlcatc. Inc.)

Thia la the seventh of a series of sr
tides on golf that Mr. Vardon. the Brit
ish champion, is writing specially for
tne Times, ine eignin article will ap
pear next Sunday.

Thirteen Wins and Seven-

teen Losses Have Been
Recorded on Trip.

DETROIT - Bad wetther, hart
BOSTON Bad weather. hard

times, unpopularity of certain play
era.
If you can come to any decision In

the matter after looking over these va-
ried reasons, all from fans In the ejght
cities in tho American League, you de-
serve a large chocolate cake. The only
retsons mat seem general arc hard
times and legal nnlti.hhltnar T.aa.I

, troubles, as In Cleveland, Philadelphia.
I in lessening tho iitnnHnn Th w.th.' ei has been particularly important lit

Clet eland and Boston. Looking oer all
these various reasons, tho case of the
national game Is far from hopeless.
limes will be better. The war must
i'iiu,iccoraing to an tne experts, with-
in a year or so. The weather is notalways inclement. Court squabbles willcease with the downfall of the Federaltongue, purely local affairs can beremedied, no matter how direful theymay be. Perhaps Al Ibl will cease hisvaporlngs in Washington next winter-perh-aps.

The Athletics may not win aflK for many years to come. BranchRickey, together with his Frat League
champions, may get the hook In St.Louis. All these things are not onlypossible, but probable. So let's look up.
not down. Baseball Is not going to die
out absolutely, its future Is brightenough. All the fans need la patience.
Tho sun will yet shine again on our
untiuiiui iJtlBlimc,

x."".!1 ' V?0 Brand circuit races at
;u, m nauunii Qiicrra serious conten-tion to baseball at the Tnriinno n..i.However, this cemes but once a year

and. were all things running normally.
ln e Fcn .c,ty- - Charlie Romerswould not have to worry over much, liutwhen his treasury Is bo low that all buta. half dozen or so park attaches havebeen released, the racing Interferes con-siderably. They used to have, nn an
nouncer In Cleveland who received $3.20a day. Ho was a conductor on the streetcars and received his day's pay forlujwune names at th hii n.ri.
He has gqne to let a cheaper man dothe howling. There are not ennuirh mr,
employed to drag the canvas coveringupon the field when It rains. That
v.u.,,i.u u(ir,, unbe wio uoasi 01 oecre -tary Blackwood, has been smashed to
winners, ana now a couple of huskiesbrine out nocket handkerchiefs for the
Dlato and the box. Hard luck stalks atLeague Park these days.

Earl Hamilton is no longer the greatpitcher he was before he got mixed up
In a lov ride accident. Joe Jackson hasbeen out of tho game this year whenmost needed as the result of a motorcar accident, though he was not loy
riding. Ray Morran, according to Griff,
has lost his team a change for the pen-
nant because of n Joy ride. When will
the magnates enact some legislation
alor.sr these lines? A ball player unwill-ing to follow safe and sane lines during
the short summer of his employment
should be barred from tho oanie. He Is
a detriment to his club and a nuisance
to Us followers.

WILLIAMS IS STILL
CHAMPION; TAYLOR
IS .POOR OPPONENT

By KIRK
Kid Williams, w,ho seems to be bet-

ter known among file lntlnatea in Bal-
timore as " and Jimmy TayWr,
of New York, went through all of the
motions of a fifteen-roun- d bantam-
weight championship fight yesterday at
Terrapin Park, Baltimore. When the
gong sounded at tho end of that time,
Taylor was a worn-ou- t voung man, his
face was bleeding, profusely-an- d no one
rushed to raise his arm In victory. So,
Williams retains his title, and he will
continue to do so until Sammy Harris,
his manager, can find a better, opponent
for him than the odtham youth of eight-
een summers proved to be.

Besides Williams and Taylor, and Abe
Ullman. the releree, there were T.000

fans and two moving picture operators
with paraphernalia present.-

But one round of the fifteen can really
he said to have been tnything like
even. It was the fifth, when Taylor
stood up and fought like a man, display.
Ing some signs of aggressiveness, but
the rest of the route he was busy cover-
ing up and protecting his face, which
was crimsoned as earty as me second
round.

Williams led the scrap from the very
first dong of the bell. He early as
serted his plucklness by taking a series
of clean punches at Taylor's upper
hndv. and after the fifth session he re
ceived little In return. At the end of
fifteen rounds Taylor could scarcely
stand on hs feet. He had proven
nothing short of a punching bag for the
active little Williams, who fought and
pecked away at his unwortny opponent
like a game cock.

Fremtne nrth out, tne 7,uw were im- -

T

CIIB ITCHED

WITH YOUNG THOMAS

Semi-Wind-- up for Ardmore Bill

of Tuesday Night Is An-

nounced by Manager.

Johnny Cummlngs, the lad who'
knocked cut Kid Jester In the third
round of their scheduled six-rou-

match In a preliminary to the
battle at Baltimore yes-

terday, will meet Young Thomas over
a similar route in the seml-wlnd- of
tha Tommy Lowe-WUl- le Houck match
at Ardmore next Tuesday night.

Young Thomas haa been ready to meet
some suitable opponent since his last
appearance here, but not until Marager
LaFontatne saw the cleverness of Cum-
mlngs at Baltimore yesterday could he
come to a decision as to Just vho he
should match the Washington boy with.

Thomas has been training at Lowe's
gymnasium for more than a month, and
Lowe himself pronounces the boy in the
best condition he has ever yen htm.

"Cummlngs should make Thomas
hustle." said Lowe, after his trip to
Baltimore, "and their fight should at-
tract a great many lovers of a fast
bout."

Cummlngs' style is fast, as Is Thomas',
and this match wi be watched closely
bv admirers of Thomas, as well as the
Washlngtonlans wjbo saw Cummlngs
work yenerday.

Lowe worked out this morning, and
had scheduled a couple of hours of road
work for himself this afternoon. He Is
already down to weight.

Washington Canoe
Club Wins Regatta

Washington Canoe Club won Its own
regatta by scoring 61 points In the
events on the upper Potomac yesterday.
Potomac Boat Club was second with 13
points, and Analostans were third with
6 points. Raccar and I roquols each
scored 4, and Maryland Swimming Club
scored 2.

Summaries:
Championship singles Won by F. C.

Rammon, Washington Canoe Club; sec-
ond, H. O. Spltel, Iroquois Canoe Club;
third, H. M. Coastantine, Iroquois
Canoe Club.

Novice singles Won by J. A. Huff,
Washington Canoe Club; second.
Charles Wlrts, Maryland Swimming
Club; third, H. F. Almon, Washington
Canoe Club.

Tall-en- d race Won by D. A. DeLash-mut- t.

Washington Canoe Club; second,
H. V. Rouse, Washington Canoe Club;
third, H. M. Rlvero, Potomac Boat
Cluo.

Championship doubles Won by C. H.
Wagner and H. T. Knight, Washington
Canoe Club; second, F. C. Rammon and
E. C. Craighead, Washington Canoe
Club, third, Frank Smith and F. T.
Chamberlan, Potomac Boat Club.

Novlco doubles Dead heat between H.
F. Almon and N. M. StenU. Washing-
ton Canoe Club, and Joseph Davis and
B. G. Heldenrelch. Raccar Canoo Club;
third. Earl Knight and T. Btngley,
Washington Canoe Club.

Upset race Won by E. B. Ansley,
Washington Canoe Club; second. R.
Rutherford, Washington Canoe Club;
third, H. M. Rlvero, Potomac Boat
Club.

Club fours Won by Washington
Canoe Club A (R. O. Ellason, E. B.
Ansley. C. H. Wagner and H. T.
Knight); second. Washington Canoe
Club B tJ. M. Cutts, J. A. Huff, I.
Zlrpel and F. C. Craighead); third,
Washington Canoe Club (R. V. Rouse.
Karl Knight, Harry Almon and T.
Blngley).

Tilting contest Won by F. C. Cham-
berlain and Frank Smith, Potomac Boat
Club; second, E. O. Ellason and E. B.
Ansley. Washington Canoe Club; third,
H. T. Knight nnd C. H. Wagner, Wash-
ington Canoe Club.

Mixed doubles Won by Miss Mae De
Shields and Frank Chamberlain: second.
Miss Florence Martin and R. O. Ella
son; tnird, miss Leonard nna u. a. uo
Lashmutt.

Hurry scurry Won by Percy Gibson,
Analostan; second, E. B. Ansley, Wash-
ington Canoe Club; third, H. F. Almon,
Washington Canoe Club.

Men's Soisette Shirts
All Color and Suet.

rtegalnr $1,00 Valae.

3 for $2.00
EMIL WEST,

23 I'cnnn, Ave. Ti, W.
434 7th St. N. W.

C. MILLER,
pressed with .he fact that It wae Tay-
lor's one ambition to stay the limit, butthe sticking cost him one of the worstlacings the human, body could with-
stand. Ho was first dropped In the fifthfor two, counts, and when he rose Ull-
man wiped the tosln from his gloves,
and thereafter he fought with caution.It Ih doubtful If the New Yorker ledhalf a dozen times during the last ten
rounds. He allowed the champion to
;et the pace, and for the most part
failed to counter. When Williams be-
came dangerous. Taylor clinched whenpossible or else submitted his face and
SJJP.J'. t0. .ome awful caressing fromWilliams' gloves.

In the thirteenth, Taylor opened up
momentarily, and Williams landed asevere right to the Jaw, dropping himfor nine counts. For the remainder ofthat round and throughout the four-teenth and fifteenth, Taylor waeevasive, holding and clinching until theend.
tll'Ll ?yl0T backers whohe would win, he was pickedby some to stay the limit, and muchmoney chanced hinHi tn t.i. .r.
Yb.a! " lakes to deliver a beating

?.V'.8 rUn,d,AJrU1ems 1" Vt: what
nRSf-

i-
be., uWct o the same,

Is broken out with..?."J no.w .Kld rMk
to take on athletes whohave as much as fourteen or fifteen

S?.Vi2i .n hlrl ,n yelght. The Kid warup a good scrap through thesecond round of his scheduled elx-rou-

w,ir?ithy?lin? Kel,yJ of Baltimore,
was dropped for thefirst knockout of his short ckreer. Greekhas always been overambltlous to geta chance, and he got bis lesson yester-day.

League Standing 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Standing of the Unfaa.
rTotfay

Pet. Wio. Loss.
.61 .651 ,643
.6 .133 .::
.(21 . .W
AH .600 .413
.411 .494 .483
.334 .39 .334
.373 ,37 .363
.143 .344 .ZO

Won. Lost.
Boston 6 30
Chicago u 33
Petrolt M 33
NATIONALS 41 44
New York ... 42 44
St. Louis lCleveland .... E4
Atbletks St

Tsmorrow'g GaaM,
None scheduled.

Today' Gamca.
Washington at Detroit.

Boston at St. toots.'
Nsw York at Chicago.

Philadelphia at CltvsUad.

Yaterday' Rlta.Detroit. 2; Washington, C.
Washington, i; Datrolt, S.

Cleveland. 13; Philadelphia. 4.
Cleveland. 4; Philadelphia, J.

Boston, 7; St. Louis. 1.
St. Louis, 3; Boston, !.

New

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Standinr of the Club.
Win. Lose.

.S71 ,(0

.5S3 .$41

.512 .E00

.600 .43$

.500 .45

.494 .431

.434 .473

.434 .42

Woa.Lost. Pet.
Phillies 47 3 .UtBrooklyn 47 39 .&47
Chicago 43 42 .606
New York 40 41 .494
Pittsburgh 43 43 .434
Boston 42 44 .433
St. Louts 43 47 .473
Cincinnati 35 7 .427

Today' Game.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

Tomorrow' Game.
Pittsburgh at New York.

Chicago at Boston.
St. Leuia at Brooklyn.

Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

Yesterday' Result.
Boston, 1; Chicago, 0.

New York. 8; Pittsburgh, 4.
Nw York, 4; Pittsburgh. J.Philadelphia. 4; Cincinnati, e.

Philadelphia. 13; Cincinnati. .
Brooklyn, (; Bt. Leuls, t.Brooklyn. ; St. Louis. 8.

Drawn Cricket
Match Is Played

The Washington Crescent Club andthe Bona of St. George played a drawnmatch on the cricket field In PotomacPark. The debut of the Sons' outfitwas brilliant, as It scored 144 runs be-
fore being retired. Washington ranp .? lsh,t.:!f.".',ey.en taI"e before the time
limit. Will Warren getting fifty-thre- e
aim iiutsr Jrnesi twenty-liv- e.

Two Canoe Parades
On Potomac River Today
.P,..A.- - Dmpy. t the Capital Canoe

Club, Is holding two canoe parades to-
day. In the afternoon he will tow a
line of canoes down the river to theharbor and at night a lantern parade
will be held from his club.

Hawaltn music will be furnished on
both occasions. For the lantern parade,
entrants are asked to decorate their
craft and to brlpg along graphones.

KI.ORIDA AVENUE

are Taar Meals Deltreraa
We make only a lfe extra charge

for delivering meals within tha sec-
tion extending from North Capitol to
20th street and Florida avenue to
the wharves.

Lunches put up In a special r.eat
box and delUered for only 10c ex.
tra chare.

WHITK PA LACK IVtlCU
14 th Street

Phone Your Order to Main 3IJJ.

WHARVES

AUTOMOBILES
Motorcycles and Accessories.

GASOLENE CARS.

Studebaker
Commercial
Auto A Sup-
ply Co. tu
14th at

ELECTRIC CARS.

Esneraon ft Orrnamh 1497 H at

ACCESSORIES.

National Electric Supply Co.,
IXiS-LU- S ti, Y. A


